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Daemen and the Handicapped:
Accessible or Just Usable?
"When looking around us today, there seems to be more and
more people with disabilities. One would think with the new strides
in medicine that we would see less. There are
probably fewer disabled people today or at least fewer with
severe disabilities. So why does there seem to be more?
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Daemen students have come up
with a stimulating game, one that
provides concentration, excitement,
and a degree of knowledge. Too bad
the idea is tainted.
The Assassination Game allows a
handful of participating residents to
secretly "kill" with ping-pong balls
(As if we don't have enough
paranoia in our lives). Yet it's not so
much the activity that irritates me,
but the idea and purpose behind it.
If it's to vent their frustrations, then I

fear what's next. If it's just for fun
then is this how cheaply we view
and value life?
In years gone by, college was a
place to understand and point out
the wrongs of the world. Soon after
John Lennon's death, the media

were quick to pick up on the game
with the attitude of "Look what
those crazy college kids are doing."
Now the game has arrived at
Daemen.
Undoubtedly we live in an un
necessarily violent society where
murder is more frequent than the
morning paper. And this simulated
killing game exemplifies more than I
care to see.
There are three options to our col
lege assassination game: you can
become angered, amused, or indif
ferent. Some may think, why
bother? I guess it lies mainly in the
reason you're here.
Is this just a college version of
James Bond, or is this a sympton of
a sick society?

Ascent Schedule
MEETING
1 1 :3 0

DEADLINE
5 :0 0

PAPER OUT
1 2 /1 7

The deadline at 5:00 p.m. will be the last for the semester.
ALL ARTICLES & ANNOUNCEMENTS MUST BE IN BY THEN
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sirs,
In Tim Hubbard's "Will to Protect"
article, he made several statements that
should be challenged.
Concerning Cuba, that the Missile
Crisis wasn't the great victory it was first
thought to be is nothing new. In return
for the removal of Russian missiles Ken
nedy agreed not to invade Cuba (which
he probably would never have done
after the Bay of Pigs), and to remove
American missiles from Turkey (which
were already obsolete by that time and
of no further use.
I would also debate his "recent in
telligence". Facts shouldn't be quoted
unless a source (hopefully reliable) is
quoted with them. The kind of military
preparations he speaks of in Cuba would
collapse its economy and would make
even its most sympathetic neighbors (in
cluding Nicaragua) upset over possible
military ventures.
As for submarine's patrolling the Carribean, in World War II, the Germans
carried on limited activity in that area.
Because of the shallow waters, those
"turbulant currents (which greatly
hinder a submarine's movements), and
the proximity of so many islands.
Primitive (by today's standards) anti
submarine tactics succeeded in keeping
those shipping lanes clear.
In the statistics box once again, by
what source did Tim Hubbard determine
that the Russians had already built these
Satellite Destroyers? And shouldn't the
space shuttle also be included under such
a listing? Any craft capable of reaching a
satellite to repair it is also capable of
destroying it.
As for the terrorist groups he men

tioned, the IRA existed thirty years
before Castro's Cuba. The PLO is, if
anything, a product of Arab na
tionalism, and the Red Brigades are the
outgrowth of radical European political
philosophies.
In all of these cases, the organizations
sprang from the regions where they are
based. "Sponsored” revolutionary
groups usually don't succeed. An exam
ple worth citing is the Chinese Com
munist Party before Mao took over. It
was under direct Russian control, and
was almost destroyed before the Long
March and its subsequent autonomous
actions under Mao.
And, not to defend the Russians, but
the continental U.S. has only two land
boundaries, both of which are friendly
(or at least neutral) countries. The Rus
sians have China in the East, and Ger
many in the West.
Germany has attacked Russia twice
(winning once, and almost winning the
second time) in the last 70 years. It also
isn't an accident that Germany remains
divided after so long, and that American
and Russian troop levels stay high.
Though the two super-powers' animosi
ty is the primary reason, fear of a
reunited Germany also haunts both partips
And, while our military preparedness
is low, in some ways even alarming, it
hasn't degenerated to the point he
describes. If we were that weak, if we
presented no threat whatsoever (and 98
percent of the Russian population could
survive a nuclear attack), we wouldn't
be here to write about it.
By William Miori

"W hat are we, chopped liver. Pate, if you will?"
By A-Z

On November 5, 1981, prominent
figures in the insurance field were
invited to a President's Luncheon. A
guest speaker was invited as well.
One curious thing, though, was that
the luncheon was called a "Daemen
Forum of Ideas," and not one stu
dent or faculty member was present.
Was this done because there are not
students and/or faculty interested in
insurance, or was it an oversight?
Also, pictures were taken in front
of the United Way sign on the lawn
of the school. The students were
responsible for a good amount of
that raised money; but few, if any,
were invited to participate in the
picture-taking ceremony. Daemen
was the first college in the area to
reach its goal, and the trophy to

prove it is in the Wick Center. A
picture in the newspaper can be sent
home with little expense; a trophy
can't.
Are the students of such little im
portance that they are left unaware
of activities occurring on their cam
pus? Why are they left out of ac
tivities which could help them
understand, not only college life,
but life outside the College as well? I
understand that all students could
not be present at the Luncheon, but
why wasn't a student invited to
represent all other students? It
would have been ridiculous to in
volve all in the picture for the
United Way campaign, but why
weren't the heads of the various stu
dent organizations asked to par
ticipate in this event?
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OPINION
"America is great because she is goodand if America ceases to be good,
America will cease to be great."
Alexis de Toqueville
By Tim Hubbard
Our Constitution and the rights there
in are firmly based upon Natural Law-the principle set forth in Aristotelian
thought. Rights enable individuals to
reach their due perfection as men. That
which is unjust abases men. Por
nography is not protected by the First
Amendment because it contributes to
the degradation of individuals. The U.S.
Supreme Court considers material
without redeeming value that appeal to
the purient interest obscene, and
therefore unprotected by law.
To those who contend pornography is
not harmful, I ask that they consider the
billions of dollars spent each year on
advertising—advertising which obvious
ly wields great influence. Erotic words'
and pictures are designed to sexually
stimulate. It is not reasonable to expect
portrayals of deviant and cruel behavior
to promote the behavior it depicts?
I shall mention a few of the crimes
related to pornography. Whitman follwed the words of a Canadian pornographer when he sniped at people
from a tower in Austin. Speck had enor
mous quantities of obscene material in
his apartment when he killed seven
nurses. Manson used obscene material
to destroy inhibitions, enabling him to
gain control over his followers. Son of
Sam spent a great deal of time pouring
over pornography. The Los Angeles
police force insist that there area at least
30,000 children, aged 6 to 17, being sex
ually exploited in that city alone.
Pornography, which includes sex
education, ignores the nature of man
and the role of sexuality. This trivialization of sexuality has lead to rape, pro
miscuity, widespread VD, and the
destruction of human life.
What can be done? Stop buying or
watching garbage and tell store owners
you will take your business elsewhere if
they continue to peddle smut. Write sta
tions and program sponsors. Write local
officials, urging them to rewrite or en
force existing obscenity laws.
Just as it is our duty to discipline our
children, to fight drug abuse, to enact
safety laws, it is our duty to protect the
public good, especially the good of
vulnerable children. What is obscene is
not a matter of opinion, but self evident.
Our Founding Fathers opposed obsceni
ty while advocating free speech as a
presentation of Truth.
May we do the same.
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S.A .
News
By Gina Petitt

S.A. has been very busy in the last
mon th with the T r u s t e e s ,
Homecoming Evaluation, tutorial
services, notifying students of deci
sions of the Judicial Board, the
United Way and Winter Weekend.
There is a need for more student
involvement in the Trustee Commit
tee for Student Affairs. Involvement
would be increased by expanding
the number of students involved
from two to a working number. The
students added would be recom
mended by S.A. This would be open
to more than just S.A. members.
A letter was received from Mr. James
Daly of the Board of Trustees. This let
ter stated that the Board was pursuing
means of raising funds for the gym. The
findings will be reported at the next
Board meeting on December 8.
There was a Homecoming Evaluation
meeting. For Homecoming Weekend
next year a committee consisting of the
Vice President and/or the Vice
Chairperson of Programming, two ap
pointed students, a representative from
the Alumni office, and a representative
from the Office of Student affairs is be
ing set up.
At the meeting of October 20 there
was a recommendation from Ron
Hunter, Vice President of Student Af
fairs that $1000 will be spent on tutorial
services. This was recommended due to
midterm deficiencies and withdrawals.
Maybe it will be co-ordinated through
the Learning Lab which is free to HEOP
students but not to other students.
There have been questions concerning
who would inform the students of the
Judicial Board's decision. It has been
decided that the Board will give the deci
sion to Hunter. He will then notify the
students.
Daemen College won the United Way
trophy. We raised approximately $600
during the fund drive. Since our student
population is smaller than most of the
area colleges, our goal was smaller.
S.A. has begun planning Winter
Weekend and is trying to get John
Valby, but it is unknown if he will be
available. Other plans include a possible
keg hung, and another attempt at a bon
fire. Winter Weekend is December 3, 4.5
and 6, but expanding it is being con
sidered.

Daemen
Journal
Steps Up
By Gina Petitt

Talented? Enjoy writing or art?
Want to see your work published?
A Step Ascending could be for you.
A Step Ascending is the college
academic journal and they are
always looking for work from
talented students.
The title A Step Ascending is
taken from Thomas DeQuincey's
essay, "The Literature of Knowledge
and the Literature of Power." What
he means by power in literature is
explained in the following excerpt:
"All the steps o f know ledge from
first to last, carry you further on the
sam e plane, but could never raise
you one fo o t a b o v e your ancient
level o f earth: w hereas the very first
step in pow er is flight—is an ascen
ding m ovem ent into another ele
ment
where
earth
is
forgotten ...w here every pulse and
each seperate influx is a step up
wards, a step ascending."
This excerpt was used as an introduction
to the first edition.
The journal was originated in 1977 by
Sandra Schofield an English major in the

Jan Ptak, editor of A Step Ascending.
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hope of representing the best of
Daemen's writing, music and art. Dr.
Elizabeth O'Neil is still the advisor.
As advisor, Dr. O'Neil feels she is
there for guidance and encouragement.
She believes very strongly in student
publication, "it's a rarity for a college to
have a journal of this caliber. Most col
leges have only literary magazines."
A Step Ascending is a collection of
papers, short fiction, poetry, essays,
music and ten pieces of varied artwork.
Published once a year, it usually comes
out in April. The deadline for this year's
edition is January 31, 1982. Please sub
mit your work early so there will not be
a large backload to be coped with during
the last few days.
All students are invited to submit
work. Because publication in the journal
is open to more than just English majors
there is a wide scope, making the journal
more interesting.
What written work is to be published
is decided by a literary panel made up of
students and faculty. The members of
the panel are from various majors. The
finished journal appeals to a wide au
dience because the judges are so diverse
in their interests. A point system is used
to judge the work. The judging is done
confidentially. The panel fills out a sheet
answering "yes", "no", or "maybe" to a
variety of questions on the paper. At the
bottom of the page they write their com
ments on the work. Comments include
what needs improvement, what is ex
tremely good or bad about the piece and
what would need to be changed abut it
for it to be published.
In this process, the identity of the stu
dent submiting the work is protected
and there is no chance of any student's
work being accepted or rejected because
of who he or she is.
Written work may be submitted to
Dr. O'Neil, office (DS213), the Ascent
office, or it may be given directly to Jan
Ptak.
Artwork is submitted through Mr.
Allen. Mr. Allen sets up the panel of art
students who, together with him, decide
what work to submit to Jan Ptak. The
art work is varied and includes
sculpture, drawing, and other art forms.
Usually 10 pieces are accepted. The
deadline for art is the same as for written
work.
A Step Ascending is sponsored by
the English Department and is funded by
S.A. In its 6th year of publication, A
Step Ascending is free to Daemen
students. Because of cost, there are only
500 copies available. The copies are
printed by the Daemen Print Shop.
A Step Ascending is a good chance to
show off your abilities, so why not sub
mit something?
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Special Education:
New Program Starts
at Daemen This Spring
By Robert Macre

"I want to be in education
teaching handicapped children since
I've grown up around such
children," comments M argaret
Spongia, a Sophomore Elementary
Education major who plans, in the
Spring, to transfer into the new
Special Education program at
Daemen. The salary is low, the
hours are long, and a lot of dedica
tion is required. Nevertheless, she
still wants Special Ed.
Margaret has a fondness for
working with handicapped children.
Working with people is her number
one priority. With this new pro
gram, she has the opportunity to
pursue that wish.

"There has
been a growing
national need
for certified
teachers who
are prepared..
...to teach
handicapped
children."

This new program in Special Ed.,
which was recently approved by the
Board of Regents of the University of the
State of New York, will be a B.S. in
Special Education with Dual Certifica
tion in Special Education (N-12) and
Elementary Education (N-6), and will
have seven areas of specialization.
These areas will be Chronic Health
Disorder. (N-12], Physically Handicap
ped (N-12), Mentally Retarded (N-12),
Learning Disabled (N-12), Emotionally
Disturbed - Conduct Disordered (N-12)
Normal Elementary Children (N-6), and
Gifted Children (N-12).
Mentally Retarded (N-12) will be the
specialization Margaret will pursue.
She's pleased with the dual certification
of this program because "This way, if I
'burn out' from Special Ed., I've got
something else to turn back on (the
Elem. Ed.)."
As a Nurse's Aide in New Paltz, N.Y.
for three years, she worked with young
adults and the elderly, and with a 2\ yr.
old severely mentally retarded son of
one of the nurses. She babysat this man
for a summer, helping him get changed,
eat, and engage in similar activities.
Here she began to develop her interest in
the handicapped. She also volunteered
for the summer two years ago at the
Marbletown Youth Commission, work
ing with mentally retarded children bet
ween the ages of three and seven.
Originally she was in Physical
Therapy in her freshman year and then
decided to change to Elementary Ed. She
had found out about Special Ed. and the
handicapped in high school and that's
what prompted her to go into Physical
Therapy. She was pleased to hear of the
approval of the Special Ed. program
because that's where her main interests
lie. She likes the idea of being a teacher.
She used to tutor her little brother and
sister in their younger years.
As for where Margaret plans to work,
she hopes to work in a country setting
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or, if need be, she will move West. She
would like a position in a school for
mentally handicapped, or in a similar
setting.
According to Peter Stevens, V.P. for
Admissions, such Coop field placements
have been set up for the students in the
Special Ed program. The Coop Field Ex
perience will be helpful in gaining prac
tical experience.
There will also be "supervised field
based experience" as early as freshman
year. In the senior year there will be stu
dent teaching at the elementary or
secondary level.
Why is Daemen anxious to have this
program? "There has been a growing na
tional need for certified teachers who are

"Special
education
teachers...
are patient
understanding,
creative, inuitive,
sensitive and
caring... a
special kind of
person . "
prepared both to teach handicapped
children in a regular classroom setting as
well as in variety of special classroom
settings," commented Dr. Edward
McMahon, Chairman of Education.
This program is designed to appeal to
students who want the personalized at
tention that can be provided at a small
independent college like Daemen. In the
past two years, the school has received
numerous inquiries about a Special Ed
program. This program will be open to
interested students who want to transfer
into it as early as January, 1982.
Special Education teachers are people
who are needed to teach in this industry.
They are patient, understanding,
creative, intuitive, sensitive, and caring
people with the ability to provide the
competence that exceptional individuals
require to develop fully. In short,
Special Ed. is for a special kind of per
son.
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Cover story:

DAEMEN and the Handicapped:
Accessible or Just Usable?

By Ann Sullivan
PHOTOS BY DOUG CHANIN
(cont'd from page 1)

— Accessibility.
Over the past several years things
have changed. People with disabilities
are not content to stay at home.
Notice the term "person with a
disability" rather than "handicapped
person." A person can have a disability
and, if he lets that govern his life, then it
becomes a handicap. However, the big
gest handicap to people with disabilities
is society.
There are now laws requiring that
some buildings be accessible to wheel
chairs, blind, and to people with reach
problems. Ramps, lower telephones and
bublers, brail directions and automatic
door openers, are being installed. Mak
ing the environment accessible today is
not done by simply making architectural
changes, but also changes in attitudes.
Buildings are not going to change
themselves; people have to be sensitive
to the needs of those with disabilities
and be willing to help meet those needs.

Notice the use of the word "help". The
people today with disabilities are not ex
pecting to have everything changed by
tomorrow, but they want everyone to
start to be aware and to work with them
to make today's environment accessible.

"Buildings are
not going
to change
by themselves;..."
According to Maureen Denecher, a
peer counselor at the Independent Living
on Main Street, first the attitudes of
society have to be worked on and then
the actual laws and architecture. There
are many simple things that could ac
tually make it easier to have a disability
today. For instance, how many people
park in areas designated, "handicapped
parking only?"
Many times people also park in front
of the curb cuts in sidewalks. There are
many little changes of behavior that just
aren't being made.

Maureen feels the most important
message she would like to get across to
everyone is that, "disabled people are no
different from anyone else." They have
the same feelings and needs as everyone
and are entitled to the same considera
tions and courtesy.
Many people are confused on what
they should do when encountering a
person with a disability. The best thing
to do is to simply ask the person if they
need help. Every disability has certain
limitations as to what can and can not be
done. Each disability is different, and
each person at a different stage of
development.
It can not be assumed, for instance,
that, because you saw a person with a
quadraplegia open a door for himself, all
people with quadraplegia can do the
same task. Some day you may ask so
meone with a disability if they need
help, and for their own reasons they
may say, "No". But don't be put off by
this, someone else may require your
assistance someday.
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(cont'd from page 6)
Daemen College is supposed to be ac
cessible to disabled students. But is
Daemen accessible or is it merely
useable? It is fine for the Admissions
catalog to state, "The College campus
and buildings are suited to the needs of
physical handicapped stu d en ts.”
However, the real test is to ask a person
with a disability.
An expert on accessibility in the Buf
falo area came to Daemen to give a lec
ture about his particular disability and
how he copes with it. He said that from
as far as he could see the campus was
usable, but not accessible.
Will Whelan, a student at Daemen,
feels overall that he would give the
school a rating as fair. Things could be a
lot easier. There have been changes
made, but there are many more that can
be made. For example, the pay phone in
W ill's dorm had to be moved
downstairs, and the extension had to be
moved out of the closet. These were
both moved about a month ago, but the
school knew that this had to be done
since March of this year.
A frustrating situation in Duns Scotus
is that only one of the elevators is ac
cessible from the ground floor. To get
from Campus Drive to DS356 it is
necessary to go in the mailroom door
down to the elevator near Lourdes then
up to third floor then all the way down
to room 356. It would be helpful to have
more sidewalks between the dorms.
There is only one dorm on campus ac
cessible so the disabled student does not
have a choice of where to live; but Will,
as other students, realizes that only so
much can be done.
He feels there are things students can
do to make it a lot more accessible.
Many people stand in the hallway and,
when asked to move, do not move far
enough apart to allow a wheelchair to
pass. Many people who don't need to,
use the elevators. The cafeteria is fine as
far as getting through the line, but when
people don't push their chairs in or leave
adequate space between the tables, it is
hard to get around.
Will did admit that there are a lot
fewer problems in getting around than
he thought there were going to be. There
are many students who are very willing
to lend a hand whenever needed. The
faculty are very understanding.
Irene Siegmund is the President of the
Disabled Students Association and is
also very much concerned with ac
cessibility. She rates the feelings of
students to those with disabilities as
average and adds that it is improving.
She said that President Marshall has
done a lot and is constantly asking for
ideas on what can be done.
So far this year he has had two water
fountains lowered for wheelchairs and
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had the doorbell in Lourdes lowered.
Doors leading in and out of DS changed
so she could go in and out without any
help. This is important to her because
she is concerned with being indepen
dent. She can ask for help when she
needs it. If she asks for help and doesn't
get it, she does not get angry but she
does if someone tries to do something
for her that she could do herself. The on
ly problem she finds with students is the
constant use of the elevator by people
who don't need it, or the breaking of the
one in Lourdes. Irene finds she has more
trouble with the faculty. They do not
always understand her need for a
taperecorder.
Daemen is a relaxing atmosphere in
which to go to school. Disabled students
have the right to that atmosphere. We
do not have the right to deprive them of
it by being inconsiderate.

Death Game
Kills Time
By Brian Mulally

At a meeting of approximately
thirty five students in Shenk lounge,
Penny Coll from Dorm 76 handed
out sheets of paper that began HOW
TO KILL YOUR VICTIM.
It was a meeting that signaled
Daemen's entry into one of the more
bizzarre fads currently circulating
on campuses around the country:
The Assassination Game.
It's really very simple. You're assigned
a victim whom you must kill but you
know that, out there somewhere, so
meone has a ping-pong ball with your
name on it.
Ping-pong balls are the tools of the
assassin. Each participant is given a ball
with the name of the participant's target.
A "kill" is made when the assassin hits
his victim with the ball, but there are
some complications.
The assassin must get within ten feet
of his victim and they must be alone.
There can be no witnesses to the murder.
Other people can be in the area during a
kill, but their backs must be turned.
Once killed, a victim must surrender
his ping-pong ball to his killer and then
check in either with Penny or with Nan
cy Pelligrino, R.A. of 46 East. At the end
of the game, there should be only two
players left.
If all that sounds a bit crazy, the
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reasons for becoming involved in the
game are actually rather sane. Most
players agree that the main reason for
playing the game is to break the
monotony of the college routine. But
there are some other reasons.
"I know," says Karen Reynolds, a
Junior Phyusical Therapy major, "that
I'm going to get someone I know. So this
is a way that I can meet people. I think it
will also help bring the campus
together."
Another Daemen Student, John
Ackley, has a different outlook:
"I'm playing this game because I have
intense homicidal tendencies." But he's
probably kidding.
"I played this game at Rutger's," said
Tim "Crockett" Rogers, "and let me tell
you this game gets you paranoid. They
play it differently there. At that school,
everyone goes to the meeting in disguise
so you don't know who else is playing;
and, instead of ping-pong balls, they use
dart guns."
There is an entrance fee of fifty cents
to play the game. Penny expects the
game to last for two weeks at the most.
The prizes for the winners will be an
nounced later. In the meantime, all
players will be looking over their
shoulders.
(This is the first o f a two part article on
Daemen's Assassination Game. The se
cond article, w hich will appear in the
D ecem ber 12 issue o f the Ascent, will
profile the winners and detail som e o f
the best "kills". Watch fo r it.
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great amount of time effort and con
sideration went into the construction.
Christopher Wilson should be highly
commended on his work.
Rosalind Cramer, director of the play,
did a fine job of directing the characters
to appear when they were being discuss
ed as suspects by the Sergeant and Mol
ly. One major flaw, though, was the
lack of the use of accents by the
characters.
In all, however, the play was a suc
cess, and a good performance.

Daemen Caught
In Theatre's
'Mousetrap'
PHOTOS BY:
THOMAS L. MARINELLI

By Kathy A-Z
Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap was
performed in Daemen's Little Theatre
October 29, 30, 31 and November 1,
1981. It's the longest running play in
England, and it did very well here, as
well.
The setting of the play is an English
manor outside London. All of the stage
action takes place there.
The play centers around the murder of
a woman in London.
After the guests have arrived and
made themselves reasonably comfor
table, the Ralstons receive a phone call

Joe Lein questions David L. Batherick as
Craig Palanker listens in Agatha
Christie's 'Mousetrap.'

from the police. When Sergeant Trotter
breaks the news about the suspect being
at the manor, all the guests begin to
fabricate stories about each other,
suspecting everyone else.
The surprise ending is a definite
reason why the play has run for as long
as it has in London.
Molly Ralston, (Theresa DiMuro),

Paul Michael as the mysterious Mr.
Paravacini.
was the mistress of Monkswell Manor, a
newly opened guest house. She was a
mousy woman with more to her past
than had been originally thought.
Molly's husband, Giles Ralston
(Charles Mucha), played his role very
well; many times he listened to others,
while having no lines. He acted in
terested yet sometimes skeptical of the
other characters, and seldom seemed out
of place on stage.
One of the boarders at the guest
house, Christopher Wren, credibly
played by David Batherick, claimed to
be an architect, when he was only a
mixed-up young man. He seemed to
adapt to the part very well, adding an
extra dimension to it.
Carole Mitchell convincingly played
the part of ex-Magistrate Mrs. Boyle.
The character, cold and aloof, came
through rather well.
A retired Army major, played by
Craig Palanker, seemed almost uncle
like during his performance. Craig did
an excellent job of not being obtrusive,
yet always being at the right place at the
right time.
Miss Casewell, played by Stephanie
Doyle, was a difficult part to discern.
Although she was supposed to have
traveled extensively, it was a surprise at
the end of the performance to learn her
real identity.
Paul Michael did a good job as Mr.
Paravacini, the unexpected guest. His
sinister laugh often made chills run up
and down spines.
Sergeant Trotter (Joe Lein) was the all
knowing, ever-inquisitive English
policeman. Joe played his part well,
causing all the characters to suspect each
other.
The set, an old English mansion, was
one of the best ever seen at Daemen; a

Piano
Piece
By Randall Russell
On Sunday, November 1, Claudia
Hoca brought to Daemen a taste of the
beautiful in Music.
In a recital to benefit the Music
Scholarship Fund, Miss Hoca peformed
pieces by Bach, SMit, Beethoven and
Schumann. The performance was ex
cellent. The first half had lots of con
trasts. Prelude and Fugue in D major
(Bach) was clean and clear. The Varia
tions in G (Leo Smit) was quite a con
trast. The piece was a 20th Century har
mony and brought a lot of tension and
release to the performance.
Miss Hoca finished the first half with
Beethoven's A flat piano sonata and this
too brought contrasts against the Smit
variations. But Miss Hoca did not have
the raw power I usually associate with
Beethoven's piano works. This sonata
does not need a lot of power; yet I felt
there could have been more.
The second half brought quite a
delight. Schumann's Fantastic Pieces
were tremendous. She found a certain
kind of power when she contrasted
"Soaring" with "Evening" "Why" was
full of ponderingness.
"Whims" was playful. "In the Night"
was stormy and yet had good repose.
"Fable" was lyrical and direct. "DreamVisions" was busy and full of mysticism.
"End of the Song" was colorful, yet had
the passion one expects of Schubert.
Miss Hoca is on the adjunct perfor
mance faculty at Daemen. She has a
poise and flowing style that captivated
me, with charming melody and roman
tic visions. The beauty of the music
came through.
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Are you uncertain of what career
c h o ic e
to
make? T h ro ug h
Cooperative Education, you can “ try
out” a career before actually mak
ing that all-important decision. You
may even wish to “ try out” more
than one career. The Coop Field Ex
perience Program offers an ideal op
portunity for career and job explora
tion, while earning academic credit
towards the baccalaureate degree.
The Coop Department will be happy
to discuss program structure,
eligibility requirements, as well as
offer guidance in better defining
your career interest area.
Take a step in the right direction.
Stop into Duns Scotus, Room 228,
Cooperative Education Department
fo r fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n and
assistance.
Application for Teacher Certification
is due on Tuesday, December 1, 1981 for
students com pleting Degree re
quirements by December 22, 1981.
Registrar's Office.
If you like to get involved, then the
English Department has a new course for
you.
Seminar in Composition and Editing I
(CMP 200) will be offered in January,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
12:30, with an additional lab session
scheduled at the student's comvenience.
In this course for three credits,
students will n ot only write -- but talk!
They will learn to counsel other students
in writing and editing papers, will
discuss these conference sessions inclass,
and will practice these techniques with
each other as well.
The assignments will be different, too.
They will include keeping journals,
choosing projects which might inude
video taping or public relations, or
researching other colleges.
This advanced composition course
will be an interesting preparation for
many fields where communication is an
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important skill. While the course is im
portant for education, counseling and
communications, its interactive qualities
makes it helpful for all careers where
writing (reports, memos, letters,
publications, proposals) is accompanied
by group discussions and dialogues
about the writing. Most positions in
technical fields and in business require
this kind of communication.
Interested students may contact any
member of the English faculty.

Crisis Services, a county mental
health agency located at 3258 Main
Street in Buffalo, is in need of
volunteers for our 24 hour
telephone counseling and emergen
cy outreach programs, which deal
with mental health problems. In ad
dition, we use volunteers in our
Volunteer Supportive Advocate
Program, which assist victims of
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sexual assault. Professional training
and supervision are provided for all
programs. This is an excellent op
portunity to serve your community.
For further information about the
volunteer programs call 834-3131.
Lambda Chi Iota Sorority is spon
soring a food drive to help needy
families in the Buffalo Area during
the Thanksgiving holidays. Any
canned or non-perishable foods
would be appreciated. If you are
unable to donate food, money
would be benefical to those who are
not so fortunate as others.
The sisters of Lambda Chi Iota
will visit each dorm for their dona
tions. A recepticle will be left at
Wick Desk for any other donations.
Thank you for any contributions
you can make to allow needy
families enjoy the holiday of giving
thanks.
Sincerely,
Lambda Chi Iota
The Brothers of New York Kappa
pledged 14 new members into Sigma Phi
Epsilon, the second largest national
fraternity. These men, chosen from ap
proximately 29 candidates include Mike
Geoge, Mark Maisano, Mark Bersani,
Gary Bosone, Richard Bommer, Jody
Fay, Mike Kowalick, Tom Marinelli,
Mike Sterlachi, Dave Cournoger, Brian
B le v in s , M ic h a e l C o o n , Tom
Mackowski, Joe McCrone. We offer
these men earnest congratulations.
As of Monday, November 11, Sig Ep
will re-open Hero Haven, the campus
sub-shop. We will be in there week
nights, Monday thru Thursday.
W hen s c h o o l resu m es from
Thanksgiving recess, Sig Ep looks for
ward to playing Phi Beta in the second
annual inter-fraternity football contest.
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Waste of Space Department:

Rapunzel's
Ends Make
Prince
Split.
By Jan Ptak
The hair care industry is one to which
women devote hundreds of their dollars
and hundreds of their hours. In days of
old, when a man wanted a mate he
merely had to club her over the head and
drag her away. Today, men have
discovered that it is not so simple. These
days, when a man marries a woman, he
also finds himself married to a head of
hair that frequently receives more tender
loving care than he does. This female
obsession with hair can prove
frustrating to the most patient man of
today; so perhaps the men can identify
with this modern day fairy tale.
Once upon a time, there lived a beautiful
young maiden, who also happened to be
a princess (naturally), and she had the
loveliest hair anyone had ever seen. Her
locks were long and flowing. In fact,
Rapunzel's hair was so long that she kept
tripping over it when she walked, and
she had to pile it upon her head. It was
her crown of glory, and she received
many admiring glances.
Anyway, to get on with the story,
there was a wicked old woman who also
happened to be a witch (naturally), and
she had the baldest head anyone had
ever seen. This old witch was intensely
jealous of Rapunzel, and that stands to
reason, because Rapunzel's thick mane
only called attention to witchipoo's
chrome dome.
Yes, you guessed it. The witch decid
ed to put an end to the rave reviews of
Rapunzel's hair. Using her magical
powers, she created a tall tower with no
door and only one small window near
the top. It was in this tower that she im
prisoned Her Hairy Highness.
Now, there lived in the same village a
certain handsome young man, who also
happened to be a prince (naturally); and
of course, you figured out that he had
the hots for Rapunzel. He could not
forget his lost love - how could he forget

someone whom he'd been trying to get
to play "Lady Godiva" for years? No
witch was going to ruin his plans!
The young man, being no airhead,
figured that the witch had to get up into
the tower some way; so that night he lay
in the garden and waited . . . and watch
ed . . . and nearly froze his buns off.
Finally the witch appeared with a basket
of food for Rapunzel. The youth observ
ed closely and was almost shocked out
of his shorts by what followed.
"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your
hair!," the old witch chanted. A silky
river rippled down the tower, and the
witch, seizing the tresses in her claws,
swung her way up, agile as a monkey.
Soon she slithered down again, and
disappeared into her shack.
"If the witch pan do it, so can I," the
prince thought, "I'll save Rapunzel." The
moon vanished behind a cloud, and the
brave lad took his chance.
"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your
hair." Rapunzel could be seen combing
her hair and staring at the moon. The
youth whispered words of love and
salvation; "Now listen, Babe, I'm your
knight in shining armor, and I'm here to
give you an emotional rescue, so,
Rapunzel, Rapunzel, send me your
hair!"
A shriek of horror blasted down from
the sky.
"What, Man, are you crazy?" You've
got to be out of your tree, you nerd. Do
you actually think I'm gonna let you
climb up my hair? Christ Almighty,
creep, do you want me to get a split end?
It's bad enough that I have to haul that
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hag up every blessed night, and now
you? You're unreal. God, whatta space
case. I don't believe this is happening to
me. I spent years of study at the Peter
Piccolo School of Perfect Permanents
and the Vidal Sassoon School of Swirls
and Curls and now you have the col
ossal nerve to ask if you can climb up
my hair and rescue me? HA. Fat chance,
Wimp. Do you know how long it took
me to transform the Dorothy Hamill
look into the Farrah Fawcett flow? You
have no idea how much time I devote to
my hair. By the time I get done washing
and setting it, it's time to wash and set it
again. Do you think I'm gonna let a
greasy-haired, flaky-scalped hood drag
me from this tower? No way, Jose. And
that stupid haircut - what did your
mother do - put a bowl over your head?
The Prince Valiant look is long gone.
Right now, for your information, the
natural blow-dried look is in; and you
haven't even reached the Brill Creme
stage yet. Now go away and stop
bothering me, will ya? I'm gonna stay
right where I am and work on the Bo
Derek "10" hairstyle, so buzz off Creep!
Well, you may have concluded that
Rapunzel opted to remain in her tower.
Correct, there she stayed, and she lived
happily (and Hairily) ever after. As for
the poor prince, he slunk forlornly on
his way, feeling like a real reject, lamen
ting lyrically, "I'm so hot for her and
she's so cold," until the witch waylaid
him and turned him into . . . no, wrong
this time. She didn't turn him into a
frog; she turned him into a rock 'n roll
animal.
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PHOTOS BY:
THOMAS L. MARINELLI

Candid Shots

PERSONALS
Dan W. I have this wild craving and
I’m holding you personally responsi
ble. Little one.____________ • •
,
Beth - I love leaving you in
suspense!!!
Beth - Are you still coming out?!!
'■Kathy - You’re deadly!!
Kathy - Pat left the phonebooth!!
Marie Anne - You’re crazy! Min
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
THEATER DEPARTMENT on their
excellent production of Mousetrap
and thank you for a very entertain
ing evening. The Counseling Office
Dear C.S.
Remember me? I’m the one that
sent you the box of candy. I always
knew you had a very sweet tooth.
Let’s face it, everything about you is
sweet. Let’s get together again real
soon.
Love
Sam “ the man” Wilbur
P.S. The movie was even better.
Who were those two people by the
phonebooths anyway? The Friday
Rat Gang______ '
___________
Friday Rat Gang - It’s been lonely in
the saddle since my horse died!
Melba Toast has legs!! Confronta
tion is inevitable!! Avoidance is
No.1„
____________ _________
86E misses its jelly beans.
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Announcement (Obituary)
To all the people who had been so
nice to D.B. (Mr. Chirp) during his
time of great sorrow - I thank you.
He will be truly missed but in the
words of D.B. himself, just before he
went to that great bird cage in the
sky: “ Chirp, chirp, chirp.” Thank yu
fo r
a ll
yo ur
ca rd s
and
letters.-Sincerely yours, WARD
To Bad, Bad, Leroy Brown in 81 GREAT DEFENSE!
|’m proud to be in 81
We have won and lost
laughed and cried
We have been high and low
Now le t’s win it all together
We can do it. We Are Family._____
C.B. If I told you that you had a
beautiful body, would you hold it
against me? P.P._______________
To Debbie (5th Floor Lourdes) I’d
love to get to know you. J.S.______
Kevin G., I like C.B. better. P.P.
Chris - don’t worry abut it, P.P. (on
the lake)____________________ _
To the Rat’s new manager - Keep
C.B. OUT OF THE SOUND BOOTH
To the new Rat Manager, Don’t! Let
J.J' Buy any records if you want
customers. Love, Other D.J.’s.
Next week Humpy’s Pictures appear
in the Ascent, unless a payment is
made to box 474 by deadline date
for The Ascent. The Blackmailer

Theresa, you are the best.
Green Perculator coffee pot miss
ing! Please return to room 506:
Lourdes Hall. In desperate need of
Caffeine!
____
Nick, are you still looking and
available? N.G. Easy, available and
cheap.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE:
One marshmellow??! (We need the

$)_______________________ _
To the guys in Dorm 81, used only
once. He also plays basketball (or
so he says). Require at the P.P.
For Sale: 1 pair ski boots. Ladies size 7.
NORDICA ELITE. Used for 1 season.
Excellent condition, comfortable and
affordable - $50. (worth $125.). Con
tact the ASCENT Office.
_____
PLACE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED AD!
It’s easy and it’s free to the Daeman Collegi
ommunity.
Just fill out this form (or include necessar
iformation on a separate sheet of paper) an<
end it to the ASCENT, Box 419, campus mail
Jheck type of ad:
H Announcement □ Ride/Rider Needed
1 For Sale
□ Personal
1 Lost and Found □ H6Jd Wanted

The ASCENT will not print anonymous ads.
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rP.J.sJ

Wild
Turkey
W eekend
Thurs • Fri • Sat’
Nov. 2 5

Nov. 2 6

Nov. 27

WILD

TURKEY SHOTS
750
WILD TURKEY DRINKS
1.00
2 5 0 DRAFTS 9 to 11

T-shirts, prizes
& giveaways!

P. J. BOTTOMS
FOOD - BOOZE - BOOGIE

3 2 7 0 Main Street

Men’s
Basketball
11/20
Daemen vs Siena Heights Tournament
Michigan - 8 PM at Siena

11/23
Men's Varsity Basketball - 7 PM
Daemen vs Pitt Bradford Tournament,
Penn at Pitt Bradford

11/28
*Men's Varsity Basketball - HOME
Daemen vs Fredonia State - 8 PM

Women’s
Basketball
11/21
‘ Women's Varsity Basketball - 8 PM
Daemen vs McMaster University,
Canada at McMaster

11/28
* Women's Varsity Basketball HOME
Daemen vs Fredonia State - 6 PM

11/30
* Women's Varsity Basketball - 6 PM
Daemen vs Buffalo State at Bflo State

